Meeting Minutes: MMC Working Group – Wednesday, Thursday 8, 9 July 2003

T10 Meeting Week at:
Colorado Springs Wyndham Hotel

Hosted by: LSI Logic

Agenda:

1.0 Opening Remarks
Bill McFerrin opened the meeting at 9:00 AM. The following announcements were noted:

1) This meeting has been authorized by INCITS T10 and will be conducted under the NCITS rules. Ad hoc meetings take no final actions, but prepare recommendations for approval by the INCITS task group. The voting rules for the meeting are those of the parent committee, INCITS T10. For the ad hoc, other than straw votes, the voting rules are: one vote per participating company.

2) The minutes of this meeting will be posted to the T10 Reflector and will be included in the next T10 committee mailing. Attendance at a working group meeting does not count toward minimum attendance requirements for T10 membership. Working group meetings are open to any person or company to attend and to express their opinion on the subjects being discussed.

3) MMC4R02A.pdf and MMCR02B.PDF are on the T10 website. E-mail comments received since the May meeting have been collected and responses included in document T10/03-250R0 on the T10 website.

2.0 Introductions
Present at the meeting:
David Hanes HP
Hiromichi Oribe IOMEGA
Emily Hill Microsoft
Terry Nelson Panasonic America
Bill McFerrin Philips
Keiji Katata Pioneer
Masaetsu Takahashi Ricoh
Mark Green Roxio
Norohika Mine Sony
Tomataka Kuranja Sony

3.0 Document Distribution
Bill McFerrin made MMC-4 Rev 2b available electronically.
Bill McFerrin made T10/03-250R0 available electronically.

4.0 Call for Patents
None reported.

5.0 Approval of Agenda
No objections.

6.0 New Business
None
7.0 Old Business
   Review of MMC-4 draft revision 2b
   Revision 2 was reviewed at the May meeting. Changes were made and revision 2a resulted. Revision 2a was uploaded to the T10 website in early June. Additional e-mail comments were subsequently received and additional changes were made and resulted in revision 2b. Revision 2b was uploaded to the T10 website in early July. Revision 2b was the basis for the review during the two meeting days.

   The Result is MMC4R02C. That document contains a change list for the revision.

8.0 Action Items
   Bill McFerrin will work with Ralph Weber to have version descriptors (Inquiry data) assigned to USB1, USB2, USB-MASS, ATA/ATAPI-6, and ATAPI-7.

   Bill McFerrin will post version 2c to the reflector prior to August 1.

   Bill McFerrin will collect and document any additional e-mail comments and subsequently produce revision 2d and post prior to the September meetings.

9.0 Future Meeting Schedule
   The MMC WG will meet during t10 week in Seattle on Tuesday September 9 and Wednesday September 10. See the t10 website for location details.

10.0 Adjournment
   The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 PM. Thursday 9 July.